
Who’s 
Doing tine 
Business 
These 
Beautiful 
Days ? 
Who’s 
Selling the 
Best Dry 
Goods for 
The Least 
Money? 
Who’s 
Making your 
Dollar 
Increase 
To two? 
Hundreds 
Will 
Answer the 
Bee Hive 
Dry Gooes 
Store. 
That’s who! 

pay fare back to 

where you come from on a pur- 
chase amounting to 10 per 
cent. 

BEE HIVE, 
First Avenue, near Twenty-first Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

5c a Box 
Containing twenty-ftnir envelopes 
and twenty-four sheets of writing 
paper for 5 cents only. 

5 cents. 
Large bottles of Vasaline for 5c 
a bottle. 

Stockings. 
One lot Lndies' seamless lilack Hose 
—guaranteed absolute fast color— 
40-gauge—three thread hed and 
toe. This hose was made to sell for 
a quarter. Our price till gone only 
15 cents. 

15 cents. 
Infants’ Booties, all yarn, 13 cents. 

Flannels 
of every description and at any 
price. 

Kid Gloves. 
Always the cheapest; always the best. 

Most people know the quality and price 

of our Gloves. To those that don't we 

offer until sold a five and six-hook Fos- 

ter lace kid, black and colors, at »8c. 

Every pair guaranteed at the counter 

and if the same glove don't cost you $1.25 

and $1.50 elsewhere bring out s back. 

98 Cents. 
Umbrellas nt 9Sc, worth $1.25 and 

$1.50. Full paragon frame; black 

Gloria silk and natural wood han- 

dles. 

Capes! Capes! 
$1.25. 

Two-piece CLOTH CAPE Monday and 

Tuesday only for $1.25. 

CLOAKS. 
Give us a call beford?uyinB a CLOAK 

for yourself or child. 

We are pleased to show you around 

Whether you buy or not. 

We make a specialty of Children's and 

Misses' Jackets. 

BLANKETS 
85c a Pair. 

11-4 CALIFORNIA WOOL BLANK- 
ETS at $7.00, worth $12.00 a pair. 

Ladies’ Uqdetftoear. 
23 cents. 

All the time! A Jersey ribbed, full 

shaped LADIES' VEST at 23c. 

35 cents. 
An extra well made, full shapes 
ribbed VESTS, Ualbriggan and 

natural, at 35c. 

Ijeqtg’ UqdefVmi1 
From 25 cents foaoci heavy Under- 
shirt to any price you may wish 
for. 

CHILD'S UNION SUITS from 39 
cents up. 

MISSES' UNION SUITS from 42 
cents up. 

LADIES' UNION SUITS from 59 
cents up. 

Your 
Table 
Needs 

Some new linen to give 
it that air of dainty ele- 
gance you desire. There 
is no excuse for shabby, 
out-of-date table cover- 

ings, when we offer you 
the latest designs in the 
best goods for little 
money. 

1 cents. 
Turkey red at 15 cents. 

18 cents 
For the unbleached. 

SofirTVe pay fare back to 
where you come from on a pur- 
chase amounting to 10 per 
cent. 

First Avenue. 

(All Items of social Interest will be gladly 
noted In these columns If sent to Mrs 
George C. Hall, Nineteenth street, between 
Tenth ami Eleventh avenues. South High- 
lands. Telephone 98S.) 

The calling together of the various con- 

gresses at the Atlanta exposition brings 
Into prominence the many causes advo- 
cated by eminent men and women In all 

parts of the world. These congresses are 

rarely limited to a representation from 
'America, and the objects intended to be 
accomplished are all for the improvement 
of the race. Delegates from many for- 
eign countries will add their influence fo 
these remarkable convocations, thereby 
bringing about a unanimity of action. 
Which will certainly result in great and 
Widespread good to humanity. Among 
the several gatherings composed exclu- 

sively of women there Is none which will 
Create a more general Interest than that 
Of the Daughters of the American Revo- 
lution, which convenes on the 18th of 
this month. To the members of tills or- 

ganization the meeting will be one of vi- 
tal Importance; to those who feel a con- 
cern for the perpetuation of an Interest 

In American history this particular con- 

fress will bring a gratification. To olh- 
rs who mistake the purposes of the or- 

der It will possess absolutely no Interest, 
Or tend to excite unfriendly or adverse 
criticism. 

This assembling together of women 
who desire to keep fresh the memory of 
great deeds and greater men gives an op- 
portunity to discuss a question which 
has strong and eloquent advocates for 
and against. And that question Is, 
Whether, the pride of ancestry Is b ne- 

ficlal and laudable? Much of the oppo- 
sition to this pride In past generations 
has rightly come about, because many 
persons who feel this admiration for 
members of their families, who have ac- 

complished something worthy of record 
in the minds of men. are offensively ar- 

rogant In keeping before disinterested 
people the cause for their vain glorying. 
They frequently make themselves utterly 
absurd In thrusting constantly before an 

indifferent public their private and indi- 
vidual claims. The world Is very little 
concerned about our personal matters, 
end Ihe sooner we learn that a constantly 
thrusting of our Individual successes or 

grievances upon a busy and uncaring 
public the better for us and the com- 
munity In which we live. But discuss 
It as we may. pro ami con. as uur incn- 

nations tend, the virtue of the whole 
matter lies in the good to be aecom- 

Jdished, because of the fact that history 
urnlshes examples for our emulation. 
The value of an honorable ancestry 

consists not only In a satisfaction that 
naturally comes about from this fortu- 
nate condition, but it should prove an In- 
spiration for noble lives on the part of 
those who lay claims to such an inher- 
itance. Men and women who boast de- 
scent from heroes are unworthy of the 
heritage If they are useless citizens In 

(Lny community. To fall short of the rec- 

ord made by noble ancestry Is to be 

doubly Inferior. Tf in your veins flows 
the blood which has been shed upon 
hard-fought fields of battle, or has 
touched the heart and brain of men dis- 
tinguished In any of the walks of life In 
the years that are gone, you are unwor 

thy of that blood unless you do some- 

thing to make the world richer or bright 
ef because you have lived. An Inferior 
present Is a reproach to an honorable 
past. In discussing this question we 

(hould keep prominently before us thj 
fact that wa_are now also making his 
ttory. and that ere long we will be an an- 

cestry to the coming generations, to 
whom they will refer with pride or re- 

gret, according to the lives we have led 
Are we willing, upon the records we arc 

Jiow making, to go down to future gener- 
ations? Are we fulfilling the require- 
ments of our time In such a brave, proud, 
noble way. that will make us examples 
for emulation to those who come after 
us? Are we making the most of the 

glorious opportunities that this nine- 
teenth century presents, so that those of 

the later centuries can point with pride 
to what was done by us? Unless we are 

so doing we are not embracing, as we 

should, the possibilities that surround 
ns. nor are wo showing ourselves wor- 

thy of the eminent fnen who have pre- 
ceded us? 

As we all know the heroes of the world 
were npt all made upon battlefields, such 
as mark the progress of American his 
tnry. In every day life there are fought 
such combats as make those of history 
seem miserably insignificant; and If In 
the dally struggles we fail to do our part 
with pluck and uprightness we should 
not claim kinrhlp with heroes The dr 
plorable willingness to rest quietly In the 
shadow of a noble name gives evidence 
that we are unworthy of such ail Inherit- 
ance. To find ease and self’Satisfaction 
only In memories argues that there only 
remains to us the tradition; the traits and 
characteristics of a brave ancestry have 
only become a memory indeed. Our own 

Insignificance Is a reproach to this tradi- 
tion. * If our alms and purposes are In- 
ferior to those of our forefathers then \v» 

should h*^ltate to lot the world know of 
our claims to an honorable ancestry. 
Upon each nnd every Individual there 
rests the responsibility of making their 
lives such that to the present and future 
generations they will be an Inspiration to 
constant and higher endeavor. 

v • * 

The battlefields of history are not e» 
sentlal to the development of heroes. 
There are men and women who tread 
the quietest paths of life, who dally win 
Victories greater than those of Trenton 
or Bull Run. They bear the heat 
and burden of the day, and bravely strug- 

gle against misfortune with a heroism 
never surpassed by the men who fought 
with Lee or Washington. They are cov- 
ered with sears, but the scars are honor- 
able and tell of victories won. They have 
battled against dire disaster and have 
never shown signs of cowardice or cring- 
ing. They have held their faith in God 
and In humanity, and have struck always 
for the honest and true. Such a hero 
with his scars nnd his victories is an 

Inspiration for the present, and an emula- 
tion for the future. Our own lives and 
our Individual records attest our worthi- 
ness of kinship with the brave, honor- 
able men who made and are making 
American history. 

a • * 

The Cadmean Literary circle held the 
first meeting of the season on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the residence of 
Mrs. William Hardie. To Mrs. Hardie is 
due the honor of organizing the Cadmean 
circle, and It is the rule for the first meet- 
ing of each year to bo held at her home. 
Many members were present Friday af- 
ternoon, and business of much impor- 
tance to the circle was transacted. New 
officers for the oomlng session were elect- 
ed, and plans for the good of the organ- 
ization were discussed. Mrs. Jumes A. 
Going was elected president of the Cad- 
mean circle, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith vice- 
president, and Mrs. Thomas D. Purke 
secretary and treasurer. Miss Willie M. 
Allen had already been chosen as literary 
leader of the circle and entered upon her 
duties on Friday afternoon. This is now 
the eighth year of the circle’s existence, 
and at no time has the outlook been more 
hopeful. The course of study for the com- 
ing season will embrace American his- 
tory. from the earliest times to the pres- 
ent day and will include the contempo- 
raneous art and literature of this and 
foreign nations together with a sum- 
mary of current events. After the com- 
pletion of business matters Mrs. Hardie 
served dainty refreshments, when the 
Cadmean circle adjourned to meet next 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, with Mrs. 
John London, Twenty-first street, South 
Highlands. 

The members of the Duplicate Whist 
club were delightfully entertained on 
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Joseph F. 
Johnston. The club will meet next with 
Mrs. Thomas Ward. 

The increased interest in literary clubs 
that obtains In Birmingham is a cause for 
sincere congratulation. There are now a 
large number in the immediate city and 
suburbs, and new ones are constantly 
being organized. We seem to be rap- 
idly approaching Memphis in the 
strength and influence these clubs are 
exercising upon the social and literary 
life of our community. It is the earnest 
desire of many club women to secure 
during the coming winter notable men 
and women to lecture and read before 
the united clubs of Birmingham. It 
would he a great pleasure and privilege 
to hear Ruth McKnery Stuart read and 
James Lane Allen lecture. This can be 
easily accomplished, and at a very small 
cost to Individual members of tlie vari- 
ous literary clubs if they will unite In 
this matter. 

• * • 

The Clionlan Literary circle met for 
the first time this season on Friday after- 
noon at the residence of Mis. T. L Rob- 
ertson, on Sixth avenue. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. George M. Cruikshank; 
vice-president. Mrs. S. L. Ledbetter: sec- 
retary and treasurer, Miss Sue Rogan. 
Mrs. Robert Cunningham was elected lit- 
erary leader or director. A committee 
was appointed, to meet Tuesday after- 
noon, to decide upon the course of study 
to be adopted by the Clionlan circle. The 
members of thia flourishing organization 
enter upon the new season with an en- 
thusiasm that will certainly ensue the 
greatest success and profit. Mrs. Rob- 
ertson peeved delightful refreshments 
during the afternoon. The Clionlan cir- 
cle will be entertained next Friday after- 
noon by Mrs. W. S. Brown, on Sixth av- 
enue. 

Mrs. Robert Cunningham, one of the 
most gifted and cultured women in Ala- 
bama, has consented to take charge of 
a Shakespeare class, to he composed of 
many of the young ladles and gentle- 
men of our city. Mrs. Cunningham will 
enter upon this work thoroughly equip- 
ped and with a love and sympathy for 
the task that will certainly prove con- 
tagious. The young ladles and gentle 
men of the class are to he congratulated 
upon Inducing Mrs. Cunningham to di- 
rect the Shakespeare class. 

-“The members of the Highland Euchre 
club fwere' charmingly entertained on 
Friday afternoon by Misses Ada und 
Eloise Johnston at their pretty home 
on Seventeenth street, Soutli Highlands. 
The decorations were pink, and exquis- 
ite pink carnations were given each 
guest as souvenirs of a delightful occa- 
sion. Handsome pink embroideries and 
flowers completed the color scheme. 
Dainty refreshments were served after 
the games of euchre were completed. 

The ladies of the First Methodist chureh 
are beginning to prepare for their an- 
nual bazaar, which will be given, as 
usual, during the Christmas holidays. 
The necessary committees will be ap- 
pointed tomorrow afternoon at the meet- 
ing of the Aid society of the First Meth- 
odist church. 

• • • 

This afternoon, at the monthly meet- 
ing at the First Jlaptjst church, Capt. 
William C. Ward *'111 deliver an address 
upon "How to Study the Bible.” As this 
is the first meeting of the association 
year, and as the president of the asso- 
ciation lias returned from a summer va- 
cation, a large attendance is anticipated. 

Miss Mary Petrie Bell, after a delight- 
ful visit of several weeks to her friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stevens, returned to 
her home at Montgomery yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Bell, during her stay 
In Birmingham, made many friends and 

admirers because of her beauty and her 
charm of manner. 

• • • 

The Edge wood Literary club met on 

Thursday with Mrs. H. D. Merrill on the 
South Highlands. Mrs. Harry Harsh 
read selections from Jan Maclaren's 
works, nad current events were discussed 
by the members. After the serving of 
delightful refreshments the Kdgewood 
club adjourned to meet next with Mrs. 
Arthur Adams, Thirtieth street, South 
Highlands. 

* • • 

Mrs. S. E. McQueen of Eutaw, Ala., but 
who has friends all over the state, has 
Just returned from a six weeks’ sojourn 
nt Hlount Springs, and Is now the guest 
of her son, Mr. J. W. McQueen, 1607 Elev- 
enth avenue. South Highlands. 

The Clique of '95 was entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon by Miss Anna May 
Phelan on the South Highlands. Joel 
Chandler Harris' works were discussed 
by the young ladies and selections from 
them read by diffc*rent members. After 
dainty refreshments the Clique adjourned 
to meet next with Miss Annie Roberts, 
when it is expected that Miss Willie Al- 
len will IScture before the club. 

Mrs. Lilian Tardy Barton of New Or- 
leans is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Malone, 
at 111105 Fourth avenue. She will remain 
in the city several weeks. 

• * • 

On Tuesday afternoon the Novelist club held a delightful meeting at the 
home of Mrs. H. D. Mans, Fulton station. 
Mrs. B. M. Starks of Birmingham and 
Miss Bailie May Jernlgan were welcomed 
guests of the club. Mrs. N. X.. Mewhin- 
noy read a paper full of historical re- 
search on “The Power of Woman in Af- 
fairs of State.” in which she placed the 
"coming woman” in a very pleasing light. 
Mrs. Starks and Mrs. Mewhinney ren- 
dered choice piano solos, and daintiest 
refreshments were served by the attrac- 
tive young hostess. 

• • • 

The department of elocution at the 
Birmingham Conservatory of Music, un- 
der the direction of Miss Orline L. Ar- 
nold, is in a most flourishing condition. 
Miss Arnold has an excellent class, and 
her pupils reflect great credit upon them- 
selves and their brilliant teacher. Miss 
Arnold is always at the conservatory on 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings of 
each week from 9 to 1 o’clock, and de- 
votes herself during those hours to her 
elocution classes. Miss Arnold is no less 
nn elocutionist than a brilliant musician, 
and unites with these accomplishments 
intellectual and social graces of the high- 
est order. 

On Ihe steamer Furnessia, with the 
Birmingham party of tourists, under 
Miss Willie Allen's charge. there was a 
lovely Georgia girl. Miss Florence Nlshet 
of Macon Ga.( a veritable sunbeam, who 
aroused the poetic muse In the heart of 
one of the travelers, Mr, J. R. Warden of 
Baltimore. In his admiration and en- 
thusiasm he wrote the following pretty 
and rhymthmlcal verses: 

The Georgia Girl. 
With a fresh ami charming manner. 

Quito delightful to behold; 
Full of fine and Jolty nonsense. 

Ever gay, tint never bold. 
On the go each blessed moment, 

In an everlasting whirl. 
Is the chic and cherrv maiden 

Whom we call tho "Georgia Girl.” 

With a dialect, delicious 
In Its soft, sweet southern way. Bike a true-born "Georgia cracker 
"'Fo de wah," they used to sav, Bike old plantation melodies. 
From southland’s sunny dime, 

Js the music of her merry voice. 
On hoard the Anchor line. 

She can sing and she can whistle 
Bike a robin In the spring, 

She ran talk an arm right off you. 
This charming little thing. 

She's a "little rebel” to the heart. 
And defiance she can hurl, 

But we like her independence, • 
So God bless the "Georgia Girl!" 

J. 11. WARDEN, Baltimore. Md. 
Steamship Furnesia, Sept. 12. J8S5. 

• • • 

Miss Florida V. Copeland of the Bir- 
mingham Art league is making a great 
and positive success of her art work, and 
each year her classes In China painting 
accomplish splendid results under her 
direction and instruction. At each ex- 
hibit made by the art league last winter, 
and spring the extjulslte painting upon 
China done by Miss Copeland and her pu- 
pils excited the greatest admiration, and 
she begins her duties this year with much 
to encourage her. Miss Copeland has 
studied under the best teachers, and her 
beautiful work attests her genius in art. 
Miss Copeland is one of the originators 
of the art league, and one of its faithful 
officers, and no work of the league has 
been more successful than that of her 
pupils in China painting. 

Mrs. W. K. Jones and Miss Bottle J one* 
of New Orleans have returned to Bir- 
mingham to reside, and now occupy a 
residence on Twenty-first sfreet, South 
Highlands, near Humboldt avenue. 

Mrs. William A. Chenoweth entertained 
a few friends with a beautiful tea on 
Thursday evening at her handsome home 
on Highland avenue. 

• • • 

Miss Alva Bradford writes thus charm- 
ingly of her European experiences: 

Paris, France. Sept. 15,18115.—We stayed 
at Geneva two days and enjoyed every 
moment. We went up’the mountain call- 
ed Satire, about 4000 feet high, on a cog- 
wheel electric car. From the top we had 
a view of Mount Blanc and surrounding 
mountains. Mount Blanc Is one mass of 
glistening ife and snow, with great white, 
peaks around It. The valleys below us’ 
were filled with clouds of mists, which 
made the dear' sunshine above all the 
more beautiful. In the afternoon we had 1 

a delightful ride on the lake In a steamer. 
The water is the clearest I ever saw. 
We could see the bottom every time the : 

steamer stopped at a pier and let the 

water get rid of the foam. There were 
numbers of okl chateaux along the banks, 
but unfortunately we did not have time 
to see the castle of Chillon. I always 
liked Byron’s poetry and was sorry not 
to see the old castle that he lived in and 
wrote about. A great many famous peo- 
ple were born in Geneva, Calvin, Rous- 
seau and Madame De Stael among the 
number. Byron and Voltaire 
there. Thursday we came to a little place, 
half way between Geneva and Paris, 
Dljou is the name. Its the oldest town 1 
ever saw. It is situated on the banks of 
the Rhone, and has wash houses all along 
the bank. The women beat the clothes 
against the rocks with paddles. We spent 
the first night at the St. Petersburg. We 
are quite close to the Grand opera house, 
the Louvre and the Garden of the Tull- 
leries. We found that "Faust” was to be 
played last night for the last time, and 
were so anxious to go; with difficulty we 
secured seats. The opera house is the 
largest in the world, and bv far the hand- 
somest. everywhere are beautiful paint- 
ings and marble statues. The grand stair- 
case is the most exquisite i ever saw, it 
Is very wide and of marble. “Faust” was 
grand, the acting as well as the music— 
the actors were all so good looking and 
had such excellent voices. It was not so 

gor»d as ‘'Tanhauser,” however, for you 
know Germany is the place for good 
music, and we heard the opera unusually 
well rendered, as it was a festive time. 
Today we went to the Louvre, and al- 
though we spent three hours there we 
saw only a part of it. It requires two 
hours to walk through it without stop- 
ping at a rapid pace. It has some very 
excellent works from ea^li of the groat 
artists, with the exception of Micheal 
Angelo. One must go to southern Italy 
to see his works. The gem of the Louvre 
is Venus de Milo, a statue carved from 
one great block of exquisite marble; the 
statuo of course Is very much mutilated, 
both arms being gone, the head is almost 
perfect, and very beautiful, although not 
quite up to my expectations. One thing 
I saw w'hich l think would interesf you 
was a sw'ord of Napoleon I. The hilt is 
one magnificent blaze of diamonds. It 
cost 2,000,000 francs ($4000). I saw quite a 
number of portraits .of Napoleon and 
Josephine that T have seen In the Cen- 
tury series. One that struck me most 
was the one representing Napoleon 
crowning himself, with Josephine kneel- 
ing in front of him and Pope Pius Vfl 
back. The robes are of velvet and ermine 
and could not be more natural looking. 
The face of Josephine was especially 
beautiful. We have seen the slatue In the 
Place de Vendome. made of the cannon 
captured by Napoleon from the Aus- 
trians. Tt is of bronze and his figure sur- 
mounts it. We have not been close to 
the "Arch of Triumph” yet. Right in 
front of the gardens is the Place de la 
Concorde, in which the old guillotine used 
to stand; an Egyptian obelisk marks the 
place now. Here Marie Antoinette was 
beheaded. On top of the great gate lead- 
ing to the Louvre are bronze horses, 
which Napoleon brought from St. Marks, 
in Venire, and later had to restore. Paris 
Is a clean, beautiful city. Its streets are 
so wide and well shaded with pretty 
trees. Today we took a long ride along 
the Seine, and saw a great deal of the 
city. Tam seeing intelligently now. for I 
have a guide book. I see so much I can- 
not tell you all. 

Mr. D. M. Drennon has returned from a 
visit of several months to relatives at 
Athens. Ala. Mrs. Drennen was aerom 
panted home by her mother. Mrs. George 
H. Houston, and her sister. Miss Klla 
Houston, of Athens, both of whom will 
spend some time in Birmingham with 
Mrs. Drennen. 

• * • 

Miss Htisle Howze Is visiting her friend, 
Misa Brown, in south Alabama. 

"Young Mrs. Winthrop," which was 
such a success, socially, artistically and 
financially, Jast Thursday evening at 
O'Brien's opera house, will be repeated 
Tuesday afternoon at matinee. 

• * * 

The invitations sent out by Prof, and 
Mrs. J. M. Boyce to their friends and pa- 
trons crowded the rooms of the College 
of Music on Thursday evening with ea- 

ger, enthusiastic lovers of music. The 
exceptionally fine programme was fault- 
lessly rendered by different members of 
the faculty. The vocal and Inslrumental 
numbers were of musical excellence, as 
the following .programme altesls: 

Grand duo. two pianofortes. ''Grand 
March”—Miss Hanna Bodell. Professor 
Boyce. 

Violin solo, "Fantasie” (11 Trovatore)— 
Professor Boyce. 

Vocal solo (In English), “Open Thy 
Eyes”—Miss Von Navarra. 

nano solo, “Moment Musicale" (Drey- 
shock); “Mazourka de Concert” (Kocc- 
kel)—Professor Boyce. 

Duet, two pianos. "Orchestral Ode” 
(Satter)—Miss Bodell. Professor Boyce. 

Vocal solo. Alia. "Sampson and Deli- 
lah” (Saint Saens); ballad. "Love's Sor- 
row" (Shelly)—Miss Navarra 

Plano solo, "Grand Gallop" (Li Calsi)— 
Professor Boyce. 

Grand duo, two pianos—Professor 
Boyce, Miss Bodell. 

The recitals given by the College of 
Music and the Conservatory of Music 
during the past week gave much pleas- 
ure to many musically Inclined people 
and contributed largely towards increas- 
ing the Interest In music among our cit- 
izens. The fir*t pupils' recital of the 
Conservatory of Music yesterday after- 
noon was greatly enjoyed by a large 
number of friends and patrons. From 
the splendid programme appended it will 
be observed that several of Birming- 
ham's most brilliant amateurs are pupils 
of the conservatory. The different se- 
lections were exquisitely rendered. Miss 
Fell was very superior and so was Miss 
Mary Rucker, who appeared with jgreat 
eclat for the first time before a Birming- 
ham audience. Miss Openshaw and Miss 
Marie Wilson are constantly pressing 
fbrward, and are brilliant performers 
upon violin and piano respectively. Mrs. 

H. H. Sinnige sang, as she always does, 
In a way that charms and delights. Miss 
Edna Cockle of Cincinnati, who has re- 
cently come to Birmingham to reside In 
order to pursue her studies under Pro- 
fessor Guckenberger, was superb as a pi- 
anist. The community owes both Insti- 
tutions, the College of Music and the 
Conservatory of Music, a certain amount 
of gratitude i'or the pleasure they have 
afforded us by their recitals and con- 
certs. The following is the programme 
rendered yesterday afternoon by the pu- 
pils of the conservatory: 

Piano, "Tempo dl Mlnuetto" (Ph. Shar- 
wenka)—Miss Fannie Fall. 

Violin, "Elegie" (Bazzini)—Miss Grace 
Openshaw. 

Piano (a), "Estudes," In F and A major 
(Neupert); (b), "Perpetual Motion,” rrom 
"Grand Sonata," in C (Weber)—Miss Ma- 
rie Wilson. 

Voice (a), "Calm as the Night" (Bohm); 
(b), “Good-bye" (Tost!)—Mrs. H. H. Sin- 
nige. 

Piano (a), "Andante et Rondo" (Roseri- 
hain); (b), "Concerto,” in D major, first 
movement, second piano accompaniment 
(Mozart)—Miss Mary Rucker. 

Piano (a), "Prelude and Fugue” 
(Bach); (b). "Soiree de Vienne" (Schu- 
bert): (c), "Capprlccio Brilliant,” second 
piano (accompaniment (Mendelssohn)— 

Miss Edna Gockle. 

Miss Mignon Comer has returned from 
a visit of several weeks to her sister, 
Mrs. James Blount, at Macon, Ga. Miss 
Comer also visited the Atlanta exposition 
during her absence. 

The following handsomely engraved 
cards have been received: 

"Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Clements request 
your presence at the marriage of their 
daughter, Annie Laurie, to Lieut. Ster- 
ling Price Adams, United States army, 
on Wednesday evening, October 16, at 8 
o’clock. Methodist church, Tuskaloosa, 
Ala., 1895." ■ 

Miss Clements Is one of the reigning 
bells of Alabama and has friends 4n ev- 
ery portion of the stute, who send her 
best wishes for a life of great happiness 
and prosperity. They congratulate Lieu- 
tenant Adams upon his good fortune in 
winning such a bride. 

The Southern club’s opening reception 
will be given on the 29th instant at the 
club rooms. The board of control met 
last night and appointed the committees 
for that occasion as follows: 

Committee on arrangements—George 
D. Allison, chairman; A. C. Crowder and 
A. A. Towers. 

Reception committee—J. B. Cobbs, 
chairman; David Roberts, J. W. Beard, 
C. P. Perrin, J. W. Tomlinson, E. Wilkin- 
son, L. V. Clarke, W. P. Craddock, A. R. 
Dearborn. George Eustis, H. B. Gray, R. 
F. Johnston, W. H. Kettig, J. D. Kirk- 
patrick, R. O. P. Means, H. A. Sharpe. 
W. J. Milner, R. S. Munger. 

Handsomely engraved invitations have 
been ordered by Secretary Benners and 
will be ready for ‘distribution in a few 
days. 

The Southern club receptions are al- 
ways among the swellest events of the 
season, and the opening one this season 
will be on a grander order than those 
heretofore given. Elaborate prepara- 
tions will be made for the reception and 
it will probably eclipse anything in a 
social way ever seen in Birmingham. 

LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
For biliousness, Constipation, Malaria 

Colds and the Grip. 
For Indigestion, sick and Nervous 

Headache. 
For Sleeplessness, Nervousness and 

Heart Disease. 
For Fever, Chills, Debility and Kidney 

Disease, take. Lemon Elixir. 
Ladles, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is prepared 

from the fresh Juice of lemons, com- 
bined with other vegetable liver tonics, 
and will not fail you In any of the above 
named diseases. 50c and $1 bottles at 
druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. Mozley, Atlanta. 
Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, with 
diseased liver and kidneys. The Elixir 
cured me. I found it the greatest medi- 
cine 1 ever used. J. H MENNICH. 
Attorney, 1225 F Street, Washington^ 

D.C. 

Lemon Hot Drop*. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. 

Sore throat, Bronchitis, Memarrhage 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant. reliable, 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley. Atlanta, Ga. 

Grand Army of the Republio. 
The regular meetings of George A. Cus- 

ter Post No. 1, Department of Alabama, 
are held the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month at 8 o'clock p. m., in the 
rooms of the Young Men’s Hebrew asso- 

ciation on Nineteenth stpeet, between 
Second and Third avenues. 

Visiting comrades are especially invit- 
ed to come and make the acquaintance of 
resident members and recount experi- 
ences of “Auld Lang Syne.” 

A. P. STONE, 
Post Commander. 

E. D. BACON. Adjutant. 
Jul28-3mo-sun _ 

Cold Weather Gone. 
Ward's coal yard can furnish coal and 

wood on short notice. They have the 
best coal for summer use In the market. 
Buy from them and you will not com- 
plain. Will also put coal In for winter. 
Telephone 487. 7-I9-tf 

Fall opening Monday and 
Tuesday. Caheen J*ro3 & Co. 

10-4-3t 

FOOTBALL 
The Athletic Club Arranging for Some Fine 

Exhibitions This Season- Ladies' Class 
to Be Organized. 

The Birmingham Athletic club has or- 
ganised a football team for the coming 
season and they will endeavor to have 
several games of that Interesting sport 
played here before the season is over. 

Secretary E. T. Wilcox of the Athletic 
club is now in correspondence with a 
number of other teams, Including two or 
three college teams, with a view to hav- 
ing them come here for one or more 
games. 

The opening game will probably be 
played on Thanksgiving. 

Prof. W. P. Taylor has been elected 
captain of the team and Mr. Solon Ja- 
cobs will be manager. The team will be 
composed of the best players to be had, and under the management of Mr. Ja- 
cobs and the captaincy of Professor Tay- lor some tine exhibitions will no doubt 
be seen here this season. 

Only members of the Athletic club will 
be played on the team. 

The Athletic club will organize a ladles’ 
class soon, and those desiring to join can 
obtain Information pertaining to the 
same from the secretary, Mr. E. T. Wil- 
cox. 

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Will Receive All Public Documents of a Perma- 

nent Character. 
Congressman O. W. Underwood, who 

was authorized by the United States su- 
perintendent of public documents to ap- 
point a depository for public documents 
in his district, has selected the Birming- 
ham public library. 

The library will receive ail government 
documents of a permanent character. 

Invariably Found by the Use of 
the Electropoise. 

Suffered From the Effects o( La Grippe 
for Twelve Months—Cases That 

Cannot Be Doubted. 

I have thought sometime of writing 
you of my experience with the Eleetro- 
polse, and my opinion of It. When. I re- 
ceived the Electropoise, more than two 
years ago, 1 was suffering with the ef- 
fects of la grippe, and had been for about 
twelve months. Some of the time I was 
in bed and quite feeble, and gradually 
losing ground. Soon after applying the 
Instrument I found relief, and I contin- 
ued to Improve until t was restored, gnd 
now 1 am able to do as much work as I 
could three years ago. It has given me 
renewed energy and has built up my sys- 
tem generally. I have seen It tested in 
cases of typhoid and malarial fevers, and 
cases of pneumpnta, colic, flux, croup, 
colds, la grippe, Indigestion and rheuma- 
tism. where not a dose of medioine Was 
given, and have never failed In one sin- 
gle case, while some of them the doctors 
had abandoned, saying they could do 
them no more good. We applied the 
Electropoise and from the beginning 
they began to Improve. 

These are cases that cannot be doubted 
and speak well for the Electropoise, as 
there are plenty of witnesses to testify. 
I have all faith In the Electropoise, and 
all my family use It on all occasions, and 
Invariably find relief. I am yours, with 
kind regards, 

JESSE W. PARKS. 
Fayetteville, June 1, 1895. 

A book of complete Information by mail 
to any address. 

DuBOIS& WEBB, 
283 Twenty-first Street, 

Birmingham,.Alabama. 

BIRMINGHAM 

Acaiiemic Year 1895-6 Begins 

Monday, Sept. 2. 
—♦ — 

All aspirants for Certificates or Diplomas 
should be enrolled on that day. 

Catalogues describing the courses to be 
pursued mailed free to any address or 
may be had upon application to the Con- 
servatory. 

Musical Director. 
s-co-tr 


